
New Phonak nano is so small,  
it’s a wearer’s top secret

Join us for a “Nothing to See, Everything to Hear” Event!
x-Days Only! Month xx-xx, 2011

Join us for a
“Nothing to See, Everything to Hear” Event!

X-Days Only! Month xx-xx, 2011

During this special event, we will be offering the  
following services free of charge:

 � FREE hearing screening

 � FREE personal consultation and technology demonstration of  
Phonak nano custom hearing instruments

 � Risk-free 30 day trial

As an added benefit, we have invited special guest and technology  
expert xxxxxxxxxxx to provide personal demonstrations of Phonak nano 
during this event. Appointments are limited, so please call today at 
<Tracking Phone Number>. Remember, there is no cost for these  
services during our special x-day demonstration event.

$400 off a pair of Phonak nano custom hearing instruments
Restrictions may apply. Expires 00-00-11. 
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Call today to schedule  
your appointment!

<Tracking Phone Number>

 � FREE hearing screening
 � FREE personal consultation and technology  

demonstration of the Phonak nano 
 � Risk-free 30 day trial
 � $400 off a pair of Phonak nano custom hearing 

instruments (see inside for more details)

The smallest Phonak custom product ever!

Phonak nano. Incredibly small design. 
Incredibly huge performance.



Phonak nano. 

Incredibly  
small design.  

Incredibly huge 
performance.

Do you have hearing loss? 
Take this quiz.

1. Does your spouse/family think the TV or radio volume is  
too loud? 

2. Do you have trouble hearing on the phone? 

3. Do you often ask people to repeat themselves? 

4. Do you feel you can hear people but sometimes can’t  
understand them?  

5. Are you missing key words while having conversation in a 
crowded restaurant or at family gatherings? 

6. Do you have ringing in the ears or other head noises (buzzing, 
crickets, hissing, etc..)? 

7. Do you feel like you may have excessive wax in your ears? 

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

If you checked any of the above, you may have hearing loss.
Call today for a free hearing screening.

<Tracking Phone Number>
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Join us for our “Nothing to See, Everything to Hear” Event!
x-Days Only! Month xx-xx, 2011

 �FREE hearing screening
 �FREE personal consultation and technology  
demonstration of Phonak nano
 �Risk-free 30 day trial

 �$400 off a pair of Phonak nano custom hearing aids

Call Today to schedule your Appointment!
<Tracking Phone Number>

Phonak nano – So tiny, it’s your little secret. 

Phonak nano is as small as a thumbtack and custom crafted to comfortably fit entirely in your 
ear canal. Now you can enjoy outstanding sound quality while keeping your hearing device 
confidential.   

The Phonak nano is for mild to moderate hearing loss and available in three price and performance 
levels to suit your lifestyle, degree of hearing loss and budget.

Contact us today for a free hearing screening and demonstration of this new hearing solution.


